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gaili Haili The 1ong, black night of
Social Credit is over: The dawn of a new
era has arrivedl

No longer will the Socreds block the
efforts of downtrodden people to improve
their lives. For the first time in B.C.
history we have reason to be hopeful.
Local, progressive groups can now imagine
moving forward to build the consnuni-ties
we so desperately need.

Where we had received indifference and
opposition, we can now expect he1p. Where
we had been made to feel impotent, we can
now begin to participate.

The NDP is a people's party. Tt is
the only party that can make legitimate
clai-rn to representing ordinary working
and poor people. fts first conunitments
are not to big business and foreign in-
vestors, but to the aged, the handicapped,
welfare mothers, children and the workers
of this province

We in MPA have good reason to be opti-
rnistic. The Social Credit goverrunent
treated rnental patients like garbage,
using Riverview as the dunp. Premier
Barrett, a social worker who is familiar
with the conditions at Riverview, knows
what a sham it is as a "therapeutic"
institution. He has pledged to abolish
it and to d.ecentralize mental health
services.

Certainly, mental patients can expect
changes for the better. Thp questions
for us at this point are: What relation-
ship can l,lPA have with the new govern-
ment, and what can we do to contribute
to the changes?
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DAYS FOR US
EXISTING TIES BETWEEN MPA AND NDP

Before answering these questions, let
us review the relationship which has alr'
ready developed between MPA and NDP.

Until very recently MPA has followed
a more-or-less official policy of not
engaging in partisan politics. Beside
the alienation from such politics most
of us have felt under 20 years of the
Benne+-t regime, the decision to be
"apo1itical" was also based on the realis-
tic appraisal that supporting a particu-
1ar party would jeopard.ise our grants.
(This in itself is a comment on the poli-
tically restrictive climate under Social
f-raA i + \

While we had agreed not to go to batpublicly for any party, we had no objec-
Lion to receiving party support. ft is
significant thaL only the NDp took enough
interest, in MPA to find out what we were
doing and to give us their official back-
ing. At1 their Provincial Convention in
May of 1971, resolutions were passed in
the Health Workshops explicitly supporti_ng
MPA

The resolutions read:
"That the NDp support:
a) Self-help groups (e.g., tr{ental

Patients Association) in the
mental health fie1d.

b) These groups to provide 24 hour,
user-controlled centers (emer-
gency, drop-in, social etc.) that
would extend but not encroach on
existing services.

c) Funding from goverrunent for these
services. "

(cont. p. 2, see "NDp")
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(cont. frorn p. l)
NDP -- BETTER DAYS

And at an unofficial level, it is
surprising to note how much contact we
have had with NDp individuals--tuA's and
other proninent party members. This con-
tact, we believe, is indicative of the
sort of people who lead the party: elec-
tion or no election, they do take an inter
est in grass roots peopLe's groups like
ours.

When MPA was just being founded, Dave
Barrett suggested we get in touch with
Ray Parkinson. parkinson, who is a
psychiatrist, NDP ex-lllA and long-stand-
ing critic of the backward mental health
trnlicies of the Socreds, supported MpA
from the outset. He wrote us several
letters of recorrnendation which enabled
us to obtain funding. In March of L97L,
he put a successfuL motion before the
Section of Fsychiatry to endorse MpArs
Snlicies and goals. This endorsement
greatly helped us in establishing our
credibility in our early stages.

l,Iorn Levi, social worker with the John
Howard Society and, now lr{inister cjf Reha-
bilitation, has referred several of his
clients to us and has always cooperated
with us in securing housing, welfare
and jobs for people leaving hospitals or
prisons.

Phyllis Young, l,!IA for Vancouver Little
Mountain, sat on a conmittee to whom we
had applied for a grant through the Reha-
bilitation Department. She argued on our
behaLf strongly and against considerable
optrnsition. Thanks largely to her efforts
we did receive the grant, a salary for the
coord.inator of the crafts program.

Rosenary Brown, Burrard l.[,A along with
Norn Levi, not long ago received an (anon-
lntous) phone call from a "neighbour" 'of
ours who said that nhile she thought ex-
trntients should live in the conurunity,
she didnrt want us living in her couununity.
Rosaqary told her it was our 6'iilnunity too.

Mike Musclow, lttPA farm coordinator, has
had contact with Peter Rolston, MLA for
Dewdney, the riding where our n€ril farm is
located.

Hilda Thonas, who was rrnfortunatel_y

defeated in the Point Grey riding, spent
an evening at the drop-in center with her
husband, Phil, playing ano singing B.C.
folksongs which they have been collecting
for the past 20 years.

ft is not politically irrelevant that
NDP candidates and l,f,A's are people with
whom we can both work and spend a cornfor-
table evening talking and singing. One
blinks with amazement to think that they
and others like thenr are in power repre-
senting us. Such a situation vras un-
thinkable under Social Credi't. Imagine
Gaglardi in our living room, playing the
banjo and singing "Hallelujah, Irm a Bum"!

OUR DECISION TO SUPPORT NDP

In July of this year, MpA began inching
toward taking a more political stand.
We started Politics Night meetings once
a week. Naturally, once the election was
announced., we began discussing it. we
discovered that almost atl of us who at-
tend.ed the meetings were planning to vote
NDP. Further, we agreed to work as a
caucus within MPA to canvass for the NDp.

We drew up 4 list of policy demands
(see page 7 ) for changes in the mental
heaLth field and. invited Rosemary Brown
(MLA for Burrard where the drop-in center
and west end residence are tocated) and
Phyllis Young and Roy Curcnings (MLArs for
Little Mountain where the east end resi-
dence is located) to attend the politics
Night meeting on August 17th.

we spent the evening with the candi-
dates, actively discussing our demands
and the lCIP position on mental health in
feneraI. we reached, a strong. consensus
on the need for change and on some of the
directions it ought to take.

Because the Little Mountain candidates
were running against, ex-Attorney General
Peferson and therefore had a moie uphill
battle than did Rosemary Brown and Norm
levi, we agreed to help canvass in the
Little Mountain riding. We distributed
more than Lr000 NDp leaflets, and are
happy to have had a hand in defeating
Peterson and in making Littl_e Mountain
an NDP riding.

(,cont. p, L2, see "Future")
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TiIF W,\R BI]TWEEN PI]OPLE - PEOPLI AND BTJS I NESS - PEOPLE

A PEACE

The special general meeting ca1led by
some I'IPA members on SeptemJcer Bth brought
j-nto the open some of the many problems
facing the grouP. we seem to be movinq
in a million different directions; deep
divisions are forn,ingi accusations and
feelings of guilt are ramPant.

Many of the problems are the sheer re-
sult of growth. But simply recognizing
this fact is not enough. We have to come
together as a group, first to clearly
identify the main problems and then to
take active steps to solve them.

Two camps seem to exist--the people
camp and the business camp. A lot of
hostility has developed between them.
The people people (mainly the members)
feel that the business people (mainly the
coordinators) are too Pre-occupied just
to spend tirne relating to others. The
coordinators, always saddled with respon-
sibilities, feel guitty about ignoring the
members and also feel resentful that they
get so little help from the members.

AJ-ong witJ: responsibility goes power.
Most of us recognize that the power in
l,lPA is distributed among too few people.

The answer to these problems has mor.e

to do with changing the structure of MPA

than with changing our attitudes. Coordi-
nators can't feel more open to people if
they have 12 hours of work to do each day.
Sjmilarly, members cantt help feeliDg r€-'
sentful if they are ignored and have no
power. And members cantt share in res-
ponsibilities if coordinators don't have
the time to work with members and to in-
volve them in the daily tasks of MPA.

A vicious circle.

A balance has to be struck between
peopJ-e things and business things. Every-
one should have an opportunity to be in-
volved in both. To. begin with we need a
better communication system so that mem-

bers who are too busY to keeP uP with
what's happening can find out what goes
on in and out of meetings. We need
typed and compJ-ete reports of business
and general meetings to be posted at all
four centers. l4PA HOME NEWS, a weekly
bulletin of recent meetings and upcoming
events, is a start in improving communi-
cation.

Hopefully, in the future, when people
attend meetings they'l-l be more know-
ledgeable about the items on the agenda,
wil-l contribute more of their own items
and will be able to participate rather
than simply react to decisions already
Iaid out in Previous meetings.

Spreading information, however, is not
enough. we need a new structure within
which the barriers between coordinators
and members will be broken down at both
the people level and the business 1evel'

The following is a verY rough first
draft of an idea about how we can move

toward this goal.

We coul-d break down into small groups
of about 10 people each. Every group
would consist of one or two coordinators
and g or 9 members. Each group would be

both an encounter group and a business
group.

As an encounter group, the ten people
woul-d meet about once a week to relate to
and encounter each other, and to discuss

(cont. p. 6r see "The vlar")
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cditorials
SPECIFICS ON MALE CHAWINISM

In spite of all the talk about male
chauvinism in the llPA, male chauvinism
hasn't ceased to exist and probab1y won't
for the next hundred years or more. the
sad and frustrating fact is that men in
general are so ignorant of women's feel-
ings that their only defence, if confronted
by an angry woman, is to dumP all the
blame on her, to label her a sick chick
and not to talk to her any more. Wetll
never achieve mutual understanding this
way.

I was especially disappointed when
I brought up "ma1e chauvinism" at the
general un-meeting and was asked to be
more specific - by a man, of course- I
felt degraded and embarrassed at the time.
For my own peace of mind rrd like to be
very specific now:

I hate to listen to sad life stories which
are followed uP bY: "I get good
vibes from You. I want You to
come to mY room so that we can
smoke doPe and get to know each
other better. "

I hate to give you a ride to your doctorts,
welfare, etc. and then to be asked:
"Why don't we go to mY aPartment
and have a good time."

I hate to turn you down because you want
me to drive You 50 miles out of
town - alone - PreferablY on mY

day off.

I hate being cornered in the washroom
by a lovesick maIe.

I hate invitations for a cup of coffee
followed up bY: "LetIs
go to StanleY Park."

I hate being told: "I want You to be
happy." (Meanlng: r want to

' fuck you.) r never said that r
am unhappy.

I hate being pulled down on a bed bY a
male who wears just a coat.

AII this happens time and again at
the l,lPA. Please, dear men, remember
I'm supposed to work with the MPA. r
do not consider the MPA as happy hunting
grounds.

-Ursula Honold

VIOLENCE - REASON OR UNREASON?

Huran grief and misery reach pro-
found depths daily in Vancouver and
elsewhere. People who have been contin-
ually left by the wayside in "this best
of all possible worlds" are subjected to
varying degrees of violence in their
every step. Increasingly their response
is violent as was the case last month
of Thomas Phillips who, on Augmst 16th,
shot and killed both his psychiatrist,
Lily Chan; and himself. It was his last
act, born out of despair and carried out
in desperation.

What kinds of violence do people
face daily and how do these extreme
reactions come about?

Violence is when a person cannot
gain a share of the tremendous wealth
our system generates. Violence is
poverEy.

Violence is when people are labelled
"mental patient1" "unempJ-oyab1e," "Lazy,"
"welfare caser" "criminal," etc. Vio-
lence is bureaucratic classification.

Violence occurs in institutions
where people are denied rights and are
subjected to regimented routines in
schools, hospitals, manpower offices,
factories, prisons, government bureau-
cracies and on and on.

Violence comes from fear and dis-
trust of fellow human beings, and is
socially brought about by the above kinds
of relationships in which our needs are
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EDITORIAL

subordinated to the pursuit of wealth unwillingness to spend money on safety.
and power by the 5t of our society which
already has these things. Our response to these events should

rn other words, viorence is not just H:.':":; :H:"i"o:: ::"":::ltliut?"i'lrr.
brute force. It runs through the length
and breadth of our system, a system whlch Lil_y Chan and Thomas phillips were
groups like ours should begin to recog- equally victims of a world over which
nize and change. they had lost all control. We must work

together to ensure that control is put
People are killed everyday, not just back into the hands of people so that

through individual acts of violence, but such traqedies are not repeated.
through social violence--through disease
which many cannot afford to treat, through - Dick Betts
industrial "accidents" caused by a boss's

ffl:::.::l'ilil.". letters Dear MPA'

il3,);'311'l3ot:'''"'
Septernber 3, Lg72 Sheet. Always feel free to

How did you alJ- get use our material, as we will
Ms. Kathy Carneyr started and what does MpA with yours. Keep up the

stand for? struggle.
Dear Kathy,

Sincerely, Phil Brown
Could you thank the per-\ Rough Times

son who sent me a copy of Suzanne p.O. Aox g9
the July MPA Neh'sletter? '(Mrs.suzanne T. w. somerville, Mass.
I'm very glad to have it .Cooper)

i*;'iiir"':.::T:::{;. . ""-h'oulci like to receive ii, 4
regularly--will the dollar I
enclosed d.efray the expense l[ rrd like to thank who-
for a time? $ ever sent me the July

n issue of rn a NutsheTl-,
You seem to be much fur- I it was a real up to read.

ther along than we are. I First, because it's such
Our group meets once a |f, a together publication and

n$l'I*::ltil:'*i fifif;;ll$ff;il,*f:
afraid to come out at H S} t a single line that every-
night because of Washing- ilI.t\ ulv 5 body had to toe to get
ton's crime. We've only , I \ printed; the variety of
been organized since April I I \ Lhe letters and articles
of this year and so far J I t (the one on super-pldnner
our only activity has been _ f I ,r} was rearly a trsip; r en-
the monthly meetins. I / I t joyed Cathy's tetter vgry

rf J -l f ,. (cont. p. 13, see "letEers")
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(cont. from p. 3)

personal problems, relationships etc.
The group members would make commitments
to each other to have their lives inter-
linked on a daily basis, to be in regular
contact with one another and to help
each other with any problems, whether
personal or practical. The idea is for
the people in each group to become close,
dependable friends.

Secondly, each group wouLd also function
as a business group. It is more difficultto set out how this part works. perhaps
we should divide MpA into a number of workareas, for example: crafts, office, publicrelations, housing, finances, maintenance,
crisis volunteer program, cornrnunications
etc. etc. Each ten person group, including
coordinator and members, would be respon_sible for one or two areas. Thus the co_ordinators would work closely with the
members in carrying out the tasks in that
area and also would be close to the mem_bers through the encounter groups and therelationships that will develop throughthe conmon involvement in both areas.

The next step would entail figuring out
how all the small groups would be inter_
connected. But that is getting ahead ofourselves. At this point, feed.back on theideas laid out here would be appreciated.
ff you feel the ideas have some validity,it would be good if everyone would try to
develop them further. There are obviousl-y
many, many things to be worked out if thesmall group proposal. is to prove functional

On the other hand, if you feel that thisplan has insurmountable difficulties, please
say so. It j_s merely an idea, not a pre_
viously established structure. If everyone
would think seriously about restructuring
MPA, maybe we can combine all of the plans,
ideas, needs etc. into a truly egalitarian
rvhole.

MPA is your group. Help change it. It
has got to change. power and responsibility
have to be more equally distributed. The war
between the people people and the business
people (the feelies and the wheelies, as
someone put it) has got to be resolved.

ANNOU MENT
By the time this article

is pubJ,ished, the provincial
elections wj.1l be history
and the new governnent will
be planning the Fal1 ses-
sions of the Legislature.
There are four major issues
of importance to the gener-
al public, namely:

Foreign Ownership
Ecology
Labour Troubles
Rising Food and Housing

Costs
Here is my view on how

to solve these problems:
The solution to foreign
ownership is to issue Can-
adian citizenship papers
to everyone. On the sub*
ject of ecology, everyone
should stop breathing for
a period of one week, there-
by allowing the atnosphere
to accunulate oxygen. A1so,
we could issue shotguns to
all birds, thereby cutting
down on the number of hun-
ters. With the oil tanker
problem, we could disguise
the Gulf fslands to look
like South Sea fsland.s
(palm trees, hula girls,
etc.) and in that way so
confuse the oi1 tanker cap-
tains that they will head
North to Alaska to dump
their oil. On the labour
trouble situat,ion, the solu-
tion is sirnple. . . "switch
positions" I Let the unions
run the companies and the
company personnel work as
labourers. On the rising
cost of food and housing,
let's all emigrate to Mexi-
co where housing and food
costs are cheaper. Here's
hoping that the new Legis-
lature will adopt these
simple solutions.

-Sir Figby Snort
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2) The progressive de-
medicalization and de-
professionalizatj-on of the
mental heal_th fie1C. Re-
latedly, w€ demand govern-
ment suplrcrt of programs
based on the premise that
emotional misery is a so-
cial, political and econo-
mic problem, not a medical

3) That a F.eview panel
be establisl-.ed to study
the Mental Uealth Act and
the Patients Estate Act
*itn@
repealing both; and short
of this goal, that the
Acts be revised to comply
with Number 4, be1ow.

4) That rnental patients
be accorded fuI1 civil and
judicial rights under 1aw,
equal to those accorded all
citizens.

Speclfically, that
all psychiatric interven-
tions and treatments be
administered only on a
vo 1 untary basF-invo lvi ng
the fu1l and informed con-
sent of both "patient', and
"therapist. " Included in
these interventions and
treatments are the fo11ow-

a) admission to hos*
pital and all other thera-
eutic programs.

b) administering of
all drugs and medications.

c) administerino nf
. r" 

" 
tro-.or,;i;;;" -;;";;.,
d) participation in

all facets of therapy pro-
grams, including:

i) group therapy
ii) individual thera-

vt
iii) program activi-

ties
iv) all forms of

labour, which are to be
remunerated at a rate
equal to or exceeding the

minimum rate set forth in
the Civil Service Act for
such work.

5) The unconditlonal
abolition of all forms of
psychosurgery.

6) That at each mental
health facility, democra-
tically electedr Fatient-
composed Appeal and Griev_
ance Cofimittees be estab-
lished and empowered to con-
sider and rencler binding
decisions upon requests,
complaints and appeals
made by patients in that
facility.

*****

As a footnote, it should
be added that Demands 3 and
4 should be revised to com-
p1y with the new Act being
prepared by the research
committee. Their Act d.oes
a1low for involuntary com-
mittals in cases where a
five-person Ad.missions
Board has held a thorouqh
hearing and has determiied
that the person presents
an imminent physical danger
to himself or others.
ft does not, however, al1ow
for any other involuntary
treatments beyond admission.

Drawings by Hillary phillips

At Fol j,tics r'*ight on
lr.-'1qt r -'l- f lrreg NDP Can-
I ilates--Rosel:ary Prowr.,
Fhf il-is Youno anJ F.c1' Cun-
nings--were presented wrth
the following handcut con-
tainiro six dernands which
we asked thcm to suFport
i f tl:e1' were elect ed.
(And fortunately they all

were . )

The handout read:

A Few Statistics
-A1*ost ft% of admis-

sions to Riverview are re-
adrni ssions .

-Over 60% of admis-
ions to Riverview are in-
rrnl rrnf rrrr

-Fifty percent of
pati-ents who commit suicide
do so within three months
of ri i qchercp frnn haqni {-r'lr lv -P! Lqr .

These statistics,
^a',^l ^l ,,i +L !L ^c'()uP_Lea wrEn Ene experlence
of anyone who has been hos-
pitalized, leave no doubt
that the Soci-al Credit
Government has a policy of
treating mental patients
like human garbage. This
policy is in dire need of
change.

Demands
We, a group of patients

within the Mental patients
Association, demand the fol-
lowing chanqes:

1) The
tion of a

a) to

immediate initia-
program

centralized
tions such
and

b) to replace them with
neighbourhood, user-control-
led residences, drop-in cen-
ters and crisis centers.

abolish large,
mental institu-

as Riverview;
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f sat on the bench
watching the contjnuous
fLow of peoPTe. Theg
were not peoPle. rheg
rvere [pnsters rvi th gro-
tesgue mouuhs sl.ashed
across their faces, with
eges bulging, bTood-shot
and futl- of horrot. Theit
shuffTing' disjointed
walking showed disqust
and degradation.

Somehow I had l-ost
track of time. How Tong
had I been here? Mg head

was hot and the Pressure
was so intense that I
could feeT mg teeth Pres-
sing agdinst mg gurs in
an effort to escaPe the
prison of mg skulJ. r
was turning into a bLack
panther and mg eges were
fu71 of the thought of
death.

The sun was verg hot.
Thete were trees t big
trees, Tifeless get
ynunding with gteen ter-
ror. Theg were Tiving
beings trging to imPose
themseTves on mg vision.
r must bewate of them.

The ffowers ' btight
gnoTs of bTood cushioned
in'a sea of green, swePt
ovet mg consciousness.
I was fiTJed with the
desire to exPTode and
unite with the brilTiant
flashes of coTour and

of a Mental Institution

f l-owers and agong. Each
geJTow, each b7ue, each
nauve, evetg hue ctied
out to be noticed. Each
one was painfulTg sharPt
Like a knife piercing
ng f7esh.

Then it was c7ear.

The Tawn swePt through
rolling hi-l-ls of soothing
green, wel7 wateted and
well- tended bg the men

toiTing undet the gaise
of work theraPg. I coufd
see their institutional

the automatic smiJe was
a mark of shame.

The chronics lxssed
weTL satisfied in this
outcast societg, where
theg are not outcast, se'
cure in a hierarchg of
their own, consttucted
out of their heTplessness,
built on the gossip and
camaraderie of the mad and
the 7one7g. The goodness
and toLerance of the:r
feLTows, which is unfor-
tunateTg r.ate on the "out-'

side" t was their cushion
from the worfd. Here
was some kindness and ac-
ceptance.

The onJg beautq ,was
the fTowers and the trees.
MagnoLia were cuPqed in a
pinkg-white heaven and
daffodiLs were snaPPg 9e7-
1ow, perkg and bursting
with morning. Baxtl-es of
red fTowers marched in
circl-e formations Tivid
with exquisite scarfet
surrounded bg other tegi-
ments of poTite sunshrne
petals. And evergwhere
were the soft weave of
the wiTl-ow trees and the
whispers of towering dic-
tatoriaT oaks.

These gifts were
created and nourished bg
the patients. Somewhete
there is a sense of
beautg waiting to give
hi r+h

Petra Gtaves

baggg brown ot greg
ttousets, checked red and
green Tunbet shrrts and
straw hats Pu71ed down
oier their eats. Theg
were sTightt anongmous
men standing in tows and
ptogressing muteTg actoss
the Jawn, sTowJg taking
debris and loose grass
into piles and then bundJing
ix up in wagons to be
wheeJed awaq.

OnTg the quietTg bizarre
and quietlg dePressive
roamed the gtounds. Let
us not disturb the PubTic.

I sat on the bench at
this home for the home-
-less. PeoPJe came and
went, a7l- ages, but sureTg
united bg misetg for here

ff(+,tr;.!
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P0[ ITICS (people) ilIGIIT

Politics night has been going on for
a couple of months ac MpA. fts purpose
was just to get together to discuss "po1-i.tical things" or things which affected
our lives in a broader sense than person-
al difficulties or hang-ups.

For example, an involuntary commit_
tal is a political act, on the part of the
people doing the conrnitti_ng and certainly
has personal consequences for whoever 1s
being committed. We wanted to discuss
the basis of such acts to make them more
understandable and to get a picture of
how the economic, political and social
system operates i_n back of aI1 this.

OK. We've made a nunrlcer of starts.
We began just discussing whatever came to
mind. Free associations became scarcer
so we 1aid. out a program which many of
you have probabJ_y seen. The program
intended to deal_ with areas such as "The
History of 'fnsanity,t" "Social Causes of
Mental Illness," etc.

Then it happenedl rhe NDp was elect-
ed and the posstbil-ities for change became
more real to us. The progr€Lm, it was
decided, should be shelved for the time
being and we should try to direct our
thoughts Lo ways of effecting changes in
the existing mental health system. (See
the front page article for some of the
things we've been discussing.)

With the Research Conmittee's report
alnost completed we have plenty of work
to do in the practical political sphere.
And, and in the light of recent develop-
ments in Victoria, e/e need as many people

as possible to help formulate strategies
for MPA in the future.

A11 this sounds serious and somber,
which it is, but we've found it doesnrt
have to be approached in a dry, imperson-
a1 way. Our politics come from our ex-
perience in the world and the politics of
experience is anything but dull. The
dj-scussions have been consistently Iively
and challenging and many people have con-
tributed to making politics night the
relative success it has been.

We've tried to inject vari_ety into
politics night. Before the election
Rosemary Brown, Phyllis young and. Roy
Cunrnings (now \TDP MLA's) came down one
night to talk with us about their party's
position on mental health and to listen
to our demands. Another time, about 15
of us went to pearson Hospital to visit
with Alice Stark to discuss her very im-
portant ideas about how mental institu-
tions should be changed. Jean Rands
from the Viorking Woments Association
spent an evening with us talking about
the work her group is doing.

For the next few weeks we'll be
bringing in speakers from various com-
munity groups to find out what other or-
ganizations are up to. There wil1 be
speakers from eiology groups, trade unions,
gay liberation, etc. ff you want to find
out what's goi-ng on each week, or if you
have ideas about speakers or topics, call
Len Lorimer at the drop-in center (739-
5L77) .

' we've had some organizational prob-..
(cont. p. 14, see',politics,')
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.! r
it's a 1ot of
to sit
and look
a while, to
see one's self
as another
dreaning

but, rea11y
it's also easy to fall
and ter ri.se, too easy
to f,a1lito hit
onets head, to sit
a while, and noan
a while

i t's a lot of ftrn
to nn, and
to hide, a
while, when
every body's playing
and, when no onets
laughing at you

unlI

I
a lot of fun

-:s1
\S\-{r .'

:\iiy,

Y
Today
A shot.
Itly medication
as you say.
Just another not-thing--I seem calm.

If r could show you
What's behind th'e wal1s
rf I could rip them out
it I could suck you in
if I could blow your mind
as mine is b1orm., 

ml.I;:ffim.W
Xrxff
iit' : i

so don't slan the_door t - peggy Berkowitz
on your hand, itrl1
hurt vour pride

I Read for the Blind W E |]t"t.e f1r;t the heroine gets shot' UWgil f Jn" bank junps on a horse I rides
There are very ordinary people VKPfl | Persuing alcoholic guides
hho suffer great depriva-tio;t KqW{El f The stagecoach driv6rs go on strike
Of the heari and soul Uffi4J' ,f I f Ih" cowboys all refuse io fighi
Without a munrur. Prl t rt I I Fq.hero with no motivation"^v^c r liii"l;'.f:'T;ffi :1,ffi:;::.:iff*,Let me hold their ears in sympathy
Let rne lift their ninds 

"*ry Ado*l f [t*",1n:.'?:19f:.L::ring and crishine
To other things . |W'"ff ^61 f * ?*{.of rndians charge the screen

Ancl ride over the audiSnce--l;;hilg.

ffi"ff fHJ:" 
blind 

Ya R H I R -authsr 
'nknovrnEases out the words

In tenderness.
\b

_Ib11y Dexal1 l.*
,*"*"-*."-*n**ffi *
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PSYC}{IATRIST

Beneath my
ran circles
at nr1' heels
rry flesh.

feet as I
of angry
barking,

Why yes I do feel that nobody
*.,{q
cares

or rurderstands. How can thev
feel nor wrderstand myself. .q

'ftas sLrspenderi !fdogs. Snapping \'
screaning arrd hturgry foi

when I don't

on the short of my

for an hour I couldn't
thoughts.

oyer and -bey-oqd the sense or utrgffi#
cool hand of death clasps me close to its
bosom. And the black retch of failure _J
bloons on my mind. ..,:.*.***,'

-

lhe psychiatrist sat in his low sh-rng chair'l
Wh1le ! perched in front feeling teriibte
^--1----l ^,- 1 : - -a,awkward and insecure, like on display.

!e stared at me while I blushed and the
silence hnng heavy on the air. Kt;full,_,,.
He.smoked a pipe. He was very languid ;.t

Worry sprouts
conscious nind
fa1l heavily on

Well rea1ly
speak for rny

like dark black petals, they
the pattern of my drearns.

POE},{S FOR JOHN

i

being with you
is like walking
always on shifting sand

bei,ng without you
i-s like rralking
always on stone.

II

why should I sometimes imagine
I fill a nould you formed long
the lirnbs that would have been
have folded into rny skin
like petals

- Elaine Bougie

ftf;f , : " i I i | . H'#: :S:"_wmr.
Suddenly - well he had ,;.;- *.&.;
sexy eyes -.It came to me at least..
thai il rr?S sc 

T 
- - ;"" "i

I{}rat else then, could a girl think
of, really my blush_rqge and covered

Our bodies cast pear-shaped shadows
that will grow closer, towards evening
until we can pass each from our own
into the other's, forming new postures
for each shifting of the branches
above

.-- . ii,,.

that
ago;
EXCCSSCS

" @,:a. - ,&tr"d

'wW.''i*
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(cont. from P. 2)

THE FUTURE: WHAT WILL OUR ROLE BE?

we began with the question of how MPA

can work with the government to contribute
to improving the dismal mental health sys-
ten in B.C. Obviously, the answers to
this question will have to be w>rked out
in the months and years ahead. At this
5rcint we can onty sketch out the more gen-
eral approaches we might take.

lio one really expected the NDP to form
such a strong majority government, so

most of our previous Plans were designed
with the thought of having an unslzmPathe-
tic Aovernment to contend wj-th. Now we

have to begin re-thinking all of our stra-
tegies.

The research committee, for example,
which has just completed a 100 page brief
recommending changes in the Mental Health
Act, was about to initiate a campaign of
!i6-ri. education on the issues raised in
the brief. we fett this course would be

more fruitful than approaching a deaf
Iegislature to change the Act. Now, how-

ever, there is a real chance that the
brief can have an impact on legislative
change and the feeling is that this is
where we should aPply our energies.

And not just on legal issues, but in
the whole mental heal-th area, we must
begin formulating policies and making
reconsnendations which are feasible. Be-
forehand, it was easy to voice demands
when we knew they had almost no chance of
being implemented. Now our demands must
take into account the change in govern-
ment and thus conform to a level of reality
such that they can be acted uPon.

It's important to bear in mind that
the government will be lcoking to groups
like MPA to participate in re-shaping and
humanizing the programs botched up by the
Socreds. We must take the initiative to
make concrete ProPosals rather that simply
reacting to governlnent actions. Of course,
this should not mean that we work in iso-
lation; we must develop relationships with
government representatives so that once
we have made our initial proposals we can
collaborate with the t'lental uealth Branch
and other departments in jointly formu-
lating a course of action.

Because the government will be busy
for several months clearing out the
ghosts and cobwebs left behind by Ben-
nett, we should begin as soon as possible
among ourselves to put together program
proposals. To make a start in this di-
rection, we suggest a 4 or 5 day confer-
ence to be held at our new farm in nid-
October.

We also suggest that, at the outsett
we indulge the grandiose fantasy that it
is up to us to structure the entire men-
tal health system for B.C. once we have
pooled these delusions, we can descend
as a group to more realistic levels of
planning.

This brings uP an obvious note of
caution, namely, that MPA could fal-l into
the trap of biting off more than we can
chew. Government funding will not enable
us to accompl-ish more than we are organ-
izationally prepared to undertake. Fund-
ing is a necessary but not sufficient
condition for moving ahead. It is up to
us to ensure that we set our goals rather
than let them be set by enticing offers
of government suPPort. In a word, we

must counterbalance our delusions of
grandeur with equally valid delusions of
mediocrity.
A FEW SPECIFIC SUGGESTIONS

But just because there are obvious
limits to what MPA can implement does not
mean that we cannot make recommendations
for other groups and agencies to undert'r}"e.
MPA, as a group, ought to press for cre-
ation of and representation on government
conunittees geared toward reviewing and
establishing policies in the entire sphere
of menbal health.

In the area of daYcare, for examPlet
it is well known that many, many women

suffer emotional breakdowns Largely be-
cause they have no hel-p with their kids.
Whil-e MPA may not be organizationally
ready to set up daycare centers, we ought
to be involved in ensuring that child care
provisions are made an integral part of
provincial mental health prograns.

As we know from our owrl experience, the
area of crisis services is another one
that desperately needs strengthening-

(cont. p. 14; see "NDP")
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LEISERS (CONI'D,)

(cont. fron P' 5)

public education etc.t Q)
getting Personal heads together,
the encounter-tYPe idea (much

the way the women's movement
got under way); and (3) the
development of suPPort ser-
vices, voluntarY homes,/refuge
centers, etc., which MPA seems

to have made a good beginning
toward resolving). If I could
make another suggestion based
on a thought from another
part of the NUTSHELL, I'd like
to say that none of these
articles are antithetical,
contradictory, mutuallY incon-
sistent, or any other bad
names. Wherever PeoPle trY
to become and helP each other
to be persons (=n the.Laing
sense) in contemPorary societY,
then revol"ution and lif,e are
going on.

BY the way, PEOPLE DON'T

OwN PEOPLE is'a fantastic
slogan, which brings together
an incredible amount of the
problem into a few words.

I'd like to figure out as
much as I can about the suc-
cesses Youtve had; not that
all problems are solved, r
know, but it does seem that
really good beginnings,/roots
are develoPing uP there, and
I'd like to figure out to what
extent and how some of Your
good happenings might be
transplanted here. How oLd
is MPA? Is Canadian mental
hospitalization, the canadi-
an situation etc. somehow not
quite as bad as the American?
(Ed. Note: It is quite as bad.)
I noticed the grants men-
tioned on the back Page of
NUTSHELL and so far as I
know, nothing comparable has
happened to any other MP

group. (Ed. Note: It is
much easier to get grants
in Canada.) Is there
someone/ are there some-
ones who'd be willing to
corresPond with U.S. MP

grouPs on such toPics, or

would you be willing to
get information together
that I could pass on to
U.S. groups? Is NUTSHELL

currently going to U.S. MP

groups (I think itrd be
good input) ? Have You sent
a copy to the other re-
search,/legaL group listed
i" $3gg!!!g., Dave Fer-
legerrs Mental Patient
Civil Liberties Project
(if not I know herd dig a
copyr 121 South l8th St.,
Phi1,PA. l-9103)? I wish
you all were closer.There
was a brief attemPt to get
an IvlP group together in
Berkeleyrwhich r think will
rise again but has temPor-
arily folded; and in gen-
eral there arentt too manY
people within reach here
with whom to share energy,
ideas, etc. Irm enclosing a

copy of a resource shcetl
for those who might like to
use it; and of a U.S. news-
paper article I thought You
might be interested 5-n. Irp
also encl-osing a Piece that
can serve as a sample of
what r'm trying to do with
LAMP. A developing issue
her. is the "right to treat
me -" business (do you have
back issues of RT to refer
to for things like the
Wyatt Report?) and one of
the things lrm trYing to do
is call attention to the
dangerous aspects of this
issue. I guess You might
say my activities in this
field are al-most entirelY
political, in general I
night complain of too
little personal life, sun-
shine, rest, sleep, exer-
cise, music, etc.i f'm
under pressure to try to
get LAMP funded before I
have to give it up for
some ether form of work
when my present meager suP-
port bread runs out. I guess
Ir11 also enclose mY latest
spare copy of an article op.
(6ont. pl-rzr see rtlslfsasrr)

much, and have a tew things
to say about Atice Stark's;
I li-ked Dick Betts' review
of Laing; Ursula Honold's
editorial; it all came

beautifullY togetherl but
who, by the waY, i-s LannY
Beckman?) was far out.
You dealt with so much,
from "insanity" to Politi-
cal aspects of mental Pati-
enthood to PeoPl-e waYs of
getting it together to the
oppression of women.. ..I'd
like very much to have anY

available back coPies for
LAITIP t s off ice, and to
receive the Publication regu-
larly if You can afford that.

Just about Al-ice Starkrs
letter, I'd like to saY

that there are varieties
of ways of demYstifYing
the myth of mental illness,
and the idea of a mental
patient doesn't necessaril-Y
irnply mental illness is a

real thing. For exanPle, I
chose the above title for
ISMP to emPhasize the idea
of the mental Patient as
occupying a social statrls

"r-@; 
rather than Eigg

mentally il1 or having a
mental illness. On the
other hand f think it's
really imPortant to find
ways of bringing all Pres-
sured,/opPressed PeoPle to-
gether, so maYbe in that
sense your 'rmental Pressure
association" idea has some

good potential.
I canrt reallY get all

this into a letter, I guess
Irve just been dePressed
about the state of our cur-
rent organization (a lot of
the l'lP groups are just begin'
ning to form; therers lots of
conflictr/division over the
various concerns, such as
(1) politicaL/LegaL activism,
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cont. from p. 12)
NDP -- BETTER DAYS FOR US:

Crisis work is messy and expensive--two of
the reasons no effective prograrns are in
operation. Yet if such programs did exist
,if genuine heJ.p (not in a hospital emer-
gency ward or on a telephone) were avail-
able in the early stages of crisis, how
nany people would be saved from the down-
ward spiraL that eventually resul-ts in
even costlier hospitalization? Again,
MPA cannot begin to meet the crisis needs
of the province, but we can participate
in establishing policies which will.

child care and crisis services are only
two of many issues which require urgent
and thoughtful consideration. Others are:
aftercare, employment discrimination,
public education, cornrnunity intergration,
patient-part ic ipation, de-prof e s sional- iza-
tion, legal aid programs etc. etc. we
should be discussing all of these topics
and others, with the goal of devising
feasible and effective programs for
people who are being driven crazy by the
inhuman conditions of life in B.C.

NOW THE WORK BEGTNS

The point I most want to make is that
we in t'lPA must begin to think not only of
improving the lives of our 200 more-or-
less active members, but also of proposing
ideas which will help the thousands of
in-patients and the tens of thousands of
out-patients, ex-patients and others being
driven quietly mad in this province.

The NDP victory makes these goals in-
finitely more possib1e than they were
under Social Credit. Now that the jubila-
tion over the election is dying down, it
is time for us to get down to the hard
work of participating with government in
designing programs which will meaningfully
attack the sources and slzmPtoms of human
misery. - Lanny Beckman

POLITICS NIGHL (cont. from p. 9)

lems like getting things xeroxed and keep-
ing up a continuity of discussion about
what we should plan for in the future.
The above-mentioned ill-fated Progr.rm--
rememberr "History..." "Social Causes..."

hasn't been totally scrapped. In the
winter months when the snow in on the
ground and our leaky boots won't allow us
to do much moving around, I have visions
of us, in our heavy socks and sweaters,
sitting around the fire with the lights
down low, reading together and discussing
these things. In my fantasy, there is
also popcorn and marshmallows. And hot
dogs.

In the meantime there are lots of
things to talk about and to Plan, and
politics night has become pivotal in
these matters. We hope it continues and

broadens with more taking part. It hap-
pens every Thursday night at 8 at the
drop-in center. Join us.

1.754 }\EST 11th IS OTJRS

MOBTGAGE
APPNOUEID!
Don't look now but MPA might have t

permanent home.
After 10 months of trYing to buY a

house we've finally succeeded. The Ot-
tawa office of Central lulortgage and Hous-

ing has just approved our application for
'a mortgage at 1754 West llth.

Before we can move in there is a bit
of red tape to 9o through at City Hall '
Be that as it may we hoPe to move in bY

December.
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reporls
RESEARCH COMIITITTEE
REPORT

The Research Consnittee
has finished writing a new
Mental Heal-th Act and we
have aLmost completed a brief
that explains the changes we
have made and describes most
of the information we have
discovered in the last three
ncnths.

One of the major changes
we propose is a change in
the definition of "mental
illness". we are not happy
to have to write medical-
legal definitions for these
social situations, but the
problem with writing true
social definitions is that
they make the categories
too broad, i.e., if hre wrote
an honest and realistic def-
inition of "mental ill-ness"
almost everybody could be
locked up in Riverview.

The definition now in use
for deciding who can be put
in Riverview against their
will is that the person needs
to be put away either for
herrlhis "own protection or
welfare" or because she,/he
would "benefit from treat-
ment". This means just
about anyone who is acting
"strangely". The definition
we propose is one that says
only persons who present an
"imminent danger of substan-
tial personal injury" to
others and they have already
"threatened, attempted, or
inflicted physical harm"
on another person.

Another major change we
propose is the setting up
of a full-time, in-hospital

ing of alwyers appointed by
and responsible to the legi-
slature whose job is to tell
all the people in the hospi-
tal their rights and help
them get reviews and dis-
charge. Also we suggest
that a Grievance Comnittee
be set up of patients and
lower level workers--aides,
cleaners, some nurses--t,o
work with the Legal Aid
Committee and also to deal
with problems that arise in
the daily routine. Hospital
records are to be open to
both these committees.

We have also written an
extensive section on rights
of persons in hospitals.
Briefly, these are as follows:

1. The Mental Heatth Act
must be explained to
everyone in tbfr bosp-
ita1.

2. Notice of committment
and of rights must be
given to anyone des-
ignated by the person
comnitted or her/his
lawyer.

3. Everyone in the hospi-
tal has the following
rights:

a) wear own clothes,
keep own possessions
and money

b) have lockable sto-
rage space

c) see visitors free-
ly.

d) be able to make
and receive confiden-
tial calls and lett-

e) to refuse drug
treatmentrshock ther-
apy, and lobotomy.

f) to have access to
information about all
possible therapy me-
thods and to be able
to discuss these
f roa'l rr

9) to have a choice
of physician or other
professional services

h) to have a choice
of facilities

i) to have access to
the Legal Aid Service

j) to register and
vote in elections.
k) upon discharge to
be given suitable
clothing and money to
defray expenses untila person can get to
relatives or find a
-i nl"'

(cont. next page,

see "Researchtt )
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RESEARCH (cont. from P. 15)

l) to have .i.ndepend-
ent rnedical opinion.'

ttr) to be notified of
all facilities in the
institution.

n) to order books for
the library.

o) to continue educ-
ation and,/or job-
training courses, if
desired.

P) to refuse to work
or to wqfk if desired
but to be paid regxl-
lar wages for work
done.

g) to have driver's
licence returned on
discharEe.

r) to have case re-
viewed 14 days after
admissionrat a subse-
quent period of I
weeksr and then every
6 months after that.

These are only some of
the changes we have come up
with. We will be making
copies of both the revised
Act and the brief and they
will be around IVIPA soon.
We also hope to get a leaf-
let or booklet together with
a lot of information we have
available. rhis will hope-
fuIly be a start towards
educating the general public
about what it means to be
conunitted to a mental
hospital.

FARI'I REPORT - SEPTEMBER

The l.[PA Farm has a new

address: 26942 - 108 Ave.
Whonnock

This is 10 miles E. of Haney.

The house has 5 bedrooms,
J.ivingroom, diningroom,
large kitchen (2 stoves,
2 fridges) bathroom'Pantry,
and sunporch, also a full
basement.

There is a small cottage
alongside the house that
will be used for a dorm.
The out buildings are in
good condition, especiallY
the chicken house. This is
i-rnportant as we Plan to
have 100 laying hens Plus
100 chicks. The barn and
adjoining shed are nearer
the main house. This means
no long treks through the
snow to feed and water live-
stock in the winter. Besides
these facilities there are
10 acres cleared (for gra-
zing cows) rplus we have
access to another 30 acres
of woods and trails for
walks, hikes, picnics and
whatever. In the front
yard are 8 fruit trees--
plum, appler and Pear, the
fruit is ripe now and readY
for canning.

People living at this
farm can go to HaneY for
shopping, shows, doctors,
etc., the bus stoPs t mi.
from the farm and makes a
return triP twice a daY.
One of the drawbacks of the
Matsqui farm was the iso-
lation and having to dePend
on someone for a ride to
town. This farm is all that
it sounds like' with the
fact--you onLy get what You
pay for--rent is $250lno.
of course sharing exPenses
with other residents won't

*-e costly ror any
one person (about $65,/mo. )

To begin with, the farm
house was not liveable. I
didn't feel this was good
enough for an MPA farm. Con-
seguently, I have been re-
decorating, moving, cutting
grass, raking. the garden at
our o1d farm and settling
people in the new house.
Generally, I've gone to a
l-ot of work to create the
type of pJ-ace people can
take pride in and care about.

Living at the farm now is
a young mother with 2 child-
ren. For the future we plan
to add 4 more people and gra-
dually 8, making a total of
12 altogether. The programme
I outlined will be the same
as in the last newsletter.
Now most of the hassels of
the past 2 months are clear-
ed away and it is possible
to concentrate efforts on
the needs of people willing
to move in and make a commit-
ment and a fresh start in a
farm community.

I want to thank the people
from Franrs house who carne out
to give a hand last week.
Thanks you guys! Alsorthank
you to Peter Stinson, a
local- ministerrwho has' been
reall-y supportive and help-
ful with our farm.

Anyone interested in see-
ing the new fann is welcome
to visit. Let me know first--
phone me at 462-7232 (at
home). The farm phone hasn't
been installed yet.

Ya all come now,

- Mike MuscTow

p,s. Don't worry about itl-
do it!
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LETTERS (cont' from P' 13)

a Patient refusing electro-
shock therapy successfullY,
since I want to send You
the newspaper cliPPing that
pronpted it. Do You have
any ideas/info on whether
these things relate at all
to the Canadian situation?
Do you know of anY other
groups in Canada? Are You
doing anything along legal
Lines?

FeeI free to use anY of
these articles'resources ror
this letter or P€rrts thereof
in the lrutshe-Zl. if You like,
but more inurediately, Please
pass this stuff around to
other'people at MPA, I'm
sorry I haven't the resour-
ces to send a bunch; and I
especially want to thank
those people whose stuff in
Nutshe.lf made me feel- so
good. I'd like to hear frorn
any of you; and Please let
me know if you'd like to
receive more stuff like the
things enclosed (in which
case a snall r f mean srnall t
contribution would be nice,
just to covbr costs of
xeroxing retc. ).. I'm looking
for ways to establish more
couununication among MP

groups; like, I think IVut-
she7l woul-d be a good source
of trnsitive energy to send
aroundrand that goes for
other things. AnY ideas?
Keep up the good work, best
of luck and

Love in struggle,

- Bob Roth

Center for the Study of
Legal Authority and Men-
tal Patient Status (LAMP).
2014 Channing Way
Berkeley, Ca. 94704

People in hospital
should not have.their men-
ta1 health judged by how
co-operative they are with
the hospital. For instance
it should, be made very clear
that they are not going to
get out faster by washing
toilet bowls.

€ome provision should
be made for someone to l-ook
after what the patient has
left behind. when he goes
into hospital and some
arrangements should be made
to get his clothes and
necessities to him.

Most peoPle who are
discharged from hosPital
spend most of their time
at horne because theYtre
stil-l- afraid of going out
and because theY don't have
much money for bus fare.
(Most are on weLfare.)
It would be a big helP if
every person discharged
from a mental hosPital
was given a six-month bus
pass to encourage him or
her to get out and mix
with people. MaYbe everr
find a job.

lr .!

NEWSLETTER QUOTES

?hou shal,t not ansr|tet
guestionnaires
Or qulzzes uPon WotTd

Affaits
Not with comPTiance

Take ang test. Thou shalt
not sit
Wtth statistici ans rnot
corwnit

A SociaT Science

- W.H.Auden,Ilnder Which
Lgre-'A RevoTutionatg
Ttact for the Times" -

The staintag of tine is
ever echoing with the
wooden shoe going up,
the pnTished boot des-
cending.

- Jack London

You homosexuafs better be
carefui or societg wiTJ
castrate gou so gou can't
reproduce gour own kind.

-Former Socred MLA Burt
Price to a Gay l,iberation
Spokesman at an A11-
Candidates Meeting
Artg. 23/72
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l.he rnrrtcrr and FuIr[) werL-

t- i.!-lar:ed. There were

s:riI.er'l 1' cbs.-urL- cil'-un:-
s+-ances surrctinding thcrr
origin but so far r-c re-
jecticn slmptoms are aP-
parent. the hcuse has
Culy ncted "Care's"
wiIC theories about t-h'e

sccial and PhYsical rat--
ure of cur washing :r,alil-
ine's prol:ler'.s but CeeP

ir: cur hearts we feel ou:
nachine has schizoiC ter'-
der:cies.

Shculd there l:e anY'

further breakicwns we

f eei t:ta+' ti-,e ::.ach i:'.e
wiil have i:rcved that i:
|.as failed to L-::ei:i

: :j- . iie h:ve :::e: 11'

--:,- -tl:cu: it:-.-:::: : '-:-'c:'

-:: ','::'::cer wasl-.e: tc re-

:i.e vacuun clea::er was

a classtc exanPle ci-- cat-
a:ci.:c s:ate -- ::Eh.t cu:
cl- '-h.e i-'cck. !rn'c Ir.erbers
cf '-he ::cusehcld signed
!:..er-s cf involuntarY
:cn'::.:-*:a1 and the house
ccord.inator Crove it
s+-raight to the "Care"
i',c-spital . S'nce none of
us kncw an1'thing about
the varicus treatments
available, we didn't en-
qu:re about elect-ric
shcck or drug therapy.

trr'e left it all in the
n:nal^l c hands of those
who know best. It a1l
worked out tool Our
vacuum was returned in
operating conditlon and
hasntt given us a rnoment's
trouble since. That's
the was we want our rnach-
ines running -- old age,
social conditions , etc. ,
nctwithstanding.

- Fran Phillips

::'.e :3s: ::aus'- :'3s ::"e
t.t-Si S3i'-Sl:l\-e :::'--:-' i:
:.-l--:'. :::.'S'--- I Lect :-i *'i:-t:
-':.: :.--'1. --C:"'-l::\' :S

i,:'.c- --\-€u3li ;::l;:i:::' ::cw-

e'.'er''-:'.t:.e :s -i '-e::3::'
:--:::3Jlca. t":.:-ch assc'i3tes
::ser: wrtf' a:'-1' L'el-'avicr'
I:. r-::e case ci cu::::'a:h-
r:es lt all s*-ar+-ed wl:l-'
t-lre Cea*-i :hrces cf the
re: ::ceracc:. -:e's!::':
c:. :: s :ast j:-o; c: : =ec:' '
i*_ icugh.i- l-ac\ qa::.e11'b1'

a*-tenltlng tc el-e:'-:ccui::
ar!'one wi.c '-cuchei --::e

sr,ove rii:iie cPening lts
Ccor. Fatc:is c:argeC -:s

ten icliars tc teli us

there was :lc hcPe. 3:t
we all k::ew it' was a sase
cf agqressive, Par::'cii
s1'::orcne wi r'i sac:s'-1c
:-.:::1:estatlc:ls -- a ter-
:ilai case . ',\e cave iE a
:^^^-+ l-.'ri rigE!9.-

lhen '-he v;asni-r-g i:ac::-
lre started shcwlng r:eilet-
t-,lVe behar,'icr, f ail:rg
to change c1'cles. A::ger
c-r c^.iac ha.-:-:e f fec.:e:.--gvr-UUCJ

alc flnaliY it broke :-::'-o
a pail cf enraqei si''cke'
'!';e iru-- in an er.ergenc)-
caii io the Coctors at
"Care". Thel' toid us r-here

was no such thinE as nen-
tal i1lness. Cur r'achine
suffered frcn' ti:e d- sa-
t rlities cf o;c age a:^'c

being unjustll' treatec
thrcugh cr-erl-oaCi:''9, toc
Lcng hoursr lack- cf resr
ar:c cr'her sccial i:'-:us--:ces
i{e watcheC wrth- fascl:-a-
tion as transPla::t ai+-er
transPl ant was Perfcr':rec'
A reconditior-eC tir'€'r lia'*c

installeC. The icncl: was

a coPPertone r,acnine that
can',e to an untrn".elY end.
Foul PIaY was suspected'

v3.
-*,

O - ,'l'
**-...

c
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Activities
Pot-luck supper
Wed. before the
Meeting at 6:00
Drop-fn Centre.
ner on Oct. 18.

every 3rd
General
p.m. at the
Next din-

Films every Friday night
at B:00 p.m. at the Drop-
In Center-trying to get
Komrnie Kids flicks to
show.

Coco has posted a schedule
in the basement for crafts
activities. The crafts
area is always available
for pottery (we have a
potter's wheel), sewing
and leatherwork.

The following is a list of
committees at MpA. If you
are interested i_n joining
any of them--they are open
and your help would be
appreciated.

Activities Committee
Decorating Committee
Election Committee
Library Committee
Newsletter Commituee
Phone Committee
Research Committee
Over 30's Committee

SONG NIGHT

A regular song night at MpAis being planned. Watch
the Activities Board for
announcements on it.

Politics Night every
day at 8:00 p.m. at
Drop-fn Center. A11
come.

Yoga most Fridays from 1:00
to 3:00 p.m. in St. James
Church gym. phone Drop-In
Centre (738-5I27) for con-
firmation.

Len has put together a
workshop in the basement.
Tools are avai_lable for
metal sculpture and wood-
work.

Thurs-
the
wel-

Coffee with Valerie every
Wed. from 10:00 a.m. on.
Bring lunch and spend a day
at IvlPA. ',Molly and Cathy
are imtrrcrting exciting
people from around the
globe to talk to. ,'

CARD & GOSSIP NIGHT

Sundays, 7z3O p.m. at the
Drop-In Centre

MEETINGS

General Meetinq

General l,leetings are held
every 3rd Wed. at 7 230 pm.
(preceded by pot Luck Meal)
October lSth
November 6th
November 29th
Decenber 20th

Business Meetino

Held every Tuesday at noon.
I"ocations vary.

Activities Meetinq

Every lrlonday, l:00 p.m.
at the Drop-In Centre.

Research Meetinq

Tine and place vary. Check
Activities Board or phone
in.

These meetings are open to
everyone.
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ATTOUilGEITIEtTs
Coffee party on Fri. Oct
13th at St. James United
Church, 10th & Trutch, from
l:00-3:00 p.m. A11 wel-
come.

1982 W. 6th Ave .,732_8222
There are openings for 5
people at the West End Res.

-

East End Residence

ffi,n,,
There .are a few openings
hara

^-The farm has space for quite
a few people--especially for'those who want to work hard
at getting the farm going.
(see p.16, Farm Report).

MPA signed a lease for Sept.
15th on a lovely, huge, 10
bedroom house where patty
and friends now reside.
A really fine housewarming
party was held Fri., Sept.
22nd.

lrfrIIITI,II
previously dissatisfied
can find a home at MpA.

Bring yeur ideas about
what is wrong with MpA and
how j-t could be changed.
Please attend for however
much time you can manage
during the weekend.

The times and dates
again are:

Sat., Oct 14 at ll:OO
a.m. through and,

Sun., Oct 15 at 1l:00
a.m. through to the even-
ing. Cal1 the Drop-rn
Centre (738-5L77) for more
information.

Thomas Szasz speaking at
UBC, Nov. 6 at B:30 p.m.
in Hebb Theatre. Tickets
52.00 from the Dept. of
Continuing Education. Write
or call them for more info.

Filmsoc at UBC. Tickets
for Sunday night fi1ms.
Check with Cathy Batten at
the Drop-fn Centre.

;IH
. NEV'FnKtl ENTpAN/^r=

GOilTENE
We'11 split into small

groups so all can have a
say and express their ide-
as. Then werllpool the
ideas together in the large
group and maybe work out
some specific plans about
how to re-structure all of
},IPA.

We want everyone who
has shown any interest in
l"lPA to attend. There are
all sorts of new directions
we could rnove in. The
group can be changed so
that anyone who has been
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l.!PA Benefit on Oct. 21st,
B:00-1:00.p.m.-a.m. at 4th
sTrafalger. Admission is
51.00 or by donation. For
more info cal_1 eatty at
the Drop-fn Center.

At the sept.rr.;;".."t
Meeting,the following peop
were elected:

Laura Wilimovsky - Office
Co-Ordinator

Dick Betts &

Gerald Beraldi - Research
Co-Ordinators

Dick Woodsworth - West End
Co-Ordinator

(Dick was elected by the
residents at the West End
and ratified at the General
Meofina \

As at Sept. 30th, there arr
2 positions open for co-
ordinators. The definitior
of these positions will
probably be d.etermined at
the MPA Re-Organization
Conference.

MP
Come and change MpAl

redistribute the power!
Say what you wnat to see
done I

We want to do somethino
about the internal probleris
and feelings of discontent-
We'Il be holding a two_
day conference at the drop_in centre Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 14 and 15.
We plan to start at 11:00
in the nnrning on both
days. We should be ableto go through to the even_irq.

A


